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Cobo Green Initiative Background
Cobo Center is the 17th largest convention center in the United States. It was originally 
opened in 1960 and has had two major renovations, one in 1989 and the most recent 
$279 million renovation in 2015. This facility upgrade included numerous energy saving 
improvements such as induction lighting in exhibit halls, more natural lighting and daylight 
harvesting throughout the venue, and computer controlled environmental equipment.


In 2011, our Green Committee was formed to organize venue operations around more 
sustainable procedures. With members from every department and vendor company in 
the center meeting weekly, the committee obtained its first certification from the state of 
Michigan and became the largest Green Venues Michigan certified facility.


The committee continues to go strong, creating goals and meeting them each year to 
improve sustainable operations. In 2015, Cobo Center became the ninth Events Industry 
Council ASTM/APEX certified facility, and is re-certified every two years.  LEED certification 
has been applied for and is expected in 2019.


Year after year the strength of the Cobo Green Program is demonstrated and enmeshed 
into the Detroit region, providing leadership to create a more sustainable city and event 
industry. Sustainable Brands chose Cobo Center for its 2017 and 2019 flagship global 
event based on Cobo’s commitment to sustainability and efforts in encouraging suppliers 
to follow best practices. 


Just as Sustainable Brands is working to inspire, engage and equip today’s business and 
brand leaders to prosper in a sustainable future, we hope our focus on sustainability will 
lead the way to a better future for the convention industry and for Detroit.


We welcome the opportunity to examine our current program with the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals as it is now, and consider how to support these goals 
moving forward in our planning. We are proud of the fact that, to date, we have applied 13 
of 17 of the goals in our initiatives, and will carefully consider means to improve and grow 
that support in future strategic planning for green operations in the venue.


We respectfully submit this report on how our Cobo Green Initiative supports the UN SDGs 
and welcome conversation about it.


Claude Molinari
General Manager, SMG / Cobo Center 
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WELCOME
GREEN STATEMENT
The Cobo Center commitment to 


environmental stewardship in our 


community is demonstrated by our 


continuous efforts to investigate, 


validate and implement new 


and innovative Green processes 


throughout the facility, and by our 


programs designed to educate our 


employees, vendors, customers, 


partners, and visitors in the 


importance of the sustainability of 


our environment.
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OUR COBO GREEN 
COMITTMENT
We investigate, validate and implement new and 
innovative Green processes throughout the facility, and 
by our programs designed to educate our employees, 
vendors, customers, partners, and visitors in the 
importance of the sustainability of our environment.


INVESTIGATE:
New technologies and information to enhance the Cobo 
Green initiative such as renewable energy systems and 
onsite hydroponic gardens 


VALIDATE:
Track energy use and waste diversion daily, setting goals 
for further savings and environmental safety


IMPLEMENT:
Policies and procedures that create an ecosystem of 
environmental stewardship


EDUCATE:
Lead the way for a more sustainable future for the 
convention industry and for Detroit
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U.N. SDGS APPLIED TO THE COBO GREEN 
INITIATIVE
Cobo Center is the 17th largest convention center in the United States, situated in the heart of downtown De-
troit on the Detroit River.  We strive to reduce the impact of facility operations on the community’s environment 
and do so by including everyone in this effort: staff; customers; visitors and neighbors.


Each year, the Cobo Center Green Committee makes great strides in expanding our program. The expansion 
of our living green roof allowed us to include five honey bee hives and an organic herb garden that provides 
fresh produce for our locally grown menus. We have instituted nursing pods, especially equipped for nursing 
mothers on staff or visiting during events, and will continue to implement sustainable programs while we create 
new community partnerships that expand our efforts.


Cobo Center has a professional and experienced team that partners with the Detroit Metro Convention and 
Visitors Bureau and the regional hospitality community to fully support shows and conventions at the facility. 
We are an economic engine for the Metro Detroit region and the state of Michigan. Working together in coop-
eration with our regional partners, we are committed to providing outstanding experiences for our guests and 
sustainable operations for our citizenry. We invite everyone in our community and visitors from out of town to 
join our Cobo Green Initiative efforts to make the world more sustainable for future generations.


#2 ZERO HUNGER
Food insecurity among low income families in Detroit is an average 
37 percent. More information HERE  Cobo Center’s food efficien-
cy program focuses on feeding these people in the community by 
donating unserved food from events to Forgotten Harvest, the city’s 
larges food redistribution center, and by creating employee meals. 


In 2019 Cobo Center donated eight tons of food to be served as 
almost 14,000 meals in the first nine months of the year, on track to 
donate ten tons or nearly 15,000 meals. 


#6 CLEAN WATER & SANITATION
The 2015 $279 million renovation of Cobo Center brought low flow 
plumbing fixtures, including sinks and toilets. Simple year-over-year 
tracking of water usage does not tell the complete story of efficient 
water use in Cobo Center because an increase in the number of events and size of events in the venue each 
year will also effect water usage data.


We do know, from participating in the Green Venue Report, that Cobo Center consistently ranks in the lower 
quartile for gallon per square foot of conditioned space, and the median for total water use. Water usage is 
tracked with daily meter readings so that usage anomalies are discovered and corrected quickly.


Each of the 120 bathroom facilities in Cobo Center is equipped with soap, towels and hand washing instruc-
tions to safely manage sanitation.
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http://www.npc.umich.edu/publications/policy_briefs/brief39/policybrief39.pdf

https://www.cobocenter.com/assets/doc/green-venue-report-2017-9a9bf5e56f.pdf
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Cobo Center uses run-off water on landscaping irrigation, saving almost three million gallons annually, or 30 
percent of total usage. Using a condensate reclaim system, 


Cobo Center reduces potable water intake used to cool the condensate by using a heat exchange and river 
water. Proximity to the Detroit River permits the success of this program. The system reclaimed 3,886,127 Btu/
hr of heat energy and saved $95,144 in energy costs last year.


#7 AFFORDABLE CLEAN ENERGY
In 2012, Cobo Center was awarded a grant from the SmartBuildings Detroit Program to include energy efficien-
cy improvements to the venue as part of the renovation completed in 2015.  The upgrades included insulation, 
induction lighting in the exhibit halls saving 50% on electric usage, motion detector controls and computer 
based scheduling controls for all lighting and HVAC equipment.


Steam and electric usage is tracked with meters and sub-meters daily. Usage anomalies are discovered and 
corrected quickly. While energy usage is also effected by the number and size of events in the facility, we know 
from the Green Venue Report that Cobo Center falls into the median group for usage in energy consumption 
kWh and energy per square foot categories for convention centers.


#9 INDUSTRY, INNOVATION, INFRASTRUCTURE
The 2015 $279 million renovation of Cobo Center included new lighting, HVAC, water 
efficient plumbing and energy saving kitchen equipment along with many other features. 
Among them are Cobo Center’s living green roof is 10,000 square feet, adjacent to five 
honey bee hives and an herb garden, harvested to supply Cobo’s kitchens with fresh 
product during the growing season. The green roof also provides storm water run off 
and energy conservation and a wildlife habitat in the heart of Detroit. 


Daylight harvesting uses outdoor light meters to automatically adjust light based on 
daylight coming into the building. On sunny days lighting is reduced in parking lots, 
interior areas like the concourse, docks and exterior lit areas. Daylight Harvesting 
reduced electric use by more than 10 percent annually. 


32 loading docks with automatic doors that close after use, and air walls to keep cold 
or hot air out during use ensure that energy is not being lost from mismanagement of 
the dock area.


#11 SUSTAINABLE CITIES & COMMUNITIES
Sustainable transportation is promoted in Cobo Center through the event services department. Each event is given 
information of the various options for attendees to get around town creating the smallest carbon foot print. A MoGo 
rentable bicycle station is available in front of the venue, with 25 bikes that can easily be rented and returned to any 
of 43 MoGo stations throughout the downtown Detroit area. The Detroit People Mover (DPM) is an elevated light rail 
system with a station on the 4th floor of Cobo Center and 13 stops throughout a downtown Detroit loop. The DPM 
shares a downtown station with the Q-LINE, Detroit’s newest sustainable transportation option, that has a 6.6-mile 
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https://youtu.be/FICgKTPhLyQ

https://mogodetroit.org/
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circulating streetcar loop serving 12 locations in downtown and midtown Detroit. 
Discounted DPM passes are offered to events as incentives to use sustainable 
transportation.


The Cobo Center event manager for each event offers information to the client on 
the Cobo Green Initiative and sustainable options for events. The event manager 
then establishes sustainability goals with the customer and makes sure that the 
goals are tracked and fulfilled. Other possible goals for events are use of digital 
signage, waste diversion tracking, and energy usage tracking among others.


Community partners allow the Cobo Green Initiate to extend its reach into the 
Detroit community with concerted efforts with the city’s Office of Sustainability, City Council’s Detroit Green Task 
Force, the U.S. Green Building Council’s Detroit office and Detroit 2030 District. Cobo Center was given a Communities 
Champion Award by Detroit EcoWorks for visitor education, the President’s Plaque from Keep Michigan Beautiful for 
community beautification, and designated a Green Leader by the Detroit Free Press


Safe, well landscaped green areas all around the 2.4 million square foot facility are available to residents and visitors, 
and are inclusive and accessible.


#12 RESPONSIBLE CONSUMPTION & PRODUCTION
With 240 events and 1.5 million attendees utilizing Cobo Center each year. the responsibility to reduce waste generation 
is enormous. Each year the Green Committee establishes goals and objectives for that year, setting goals higher for 
waste diversion, compost and food donations. Progress toward the goals is tracked and reported to staff, customers 
and other stakeholders. An Annual Corporate Responsibility and Sustainability Report is issued each year, posted on 
the website and announced to all stakeholders.


Event Managers in Cobo Center are trained to work with each event. They are given the Event Manager Sustainability 
Guide as a resource on critical conversations and contacts with customers. They establish sustainability goals for each 
customer and work with them to explore options that are a good fit. Data is tracked, customers are kept up to date 
through email, and post event reports are issued with results.


Having picked up the mantle of responsible use of natural resources and waste diversion, Cobo Center achieved its 
first Zero Waste event in 2019, for Sustainable Brands, setting the bar high for future events in the venue.  The post 
event report for this event can be viewed HERE


In late 2018, the Cobo Green Initiative Post Event Donation program was launched, and to date it has diverted 55 tons 
of waste from the waste stream, recycling and up-cycling materials with donations to local non profits and Metro Detroit 
region businesses. As the program gains momentum, the total is expected to increase. A reclaim room is established 
in the venue for storing materials left behind by events for pick up. For 
larger donations, immediate pick up is arranged. A large network of 
local businesses has been established to accept materials.


Encouragement to reduce the use of materials that will end up in 
the waste stream such as event ID badges, dated signage and give-
aways, brochures and other printed materials, and single use plastics 
is given to show managers, exhibitors and attendees.


In 2019, Cobo Center launched a food efficiency program with the 
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https://www.cobocenter.com/assets/doc/FY18-Annual-Social-Responsibility-and-Sustainability-Report-84e7355a5f.pdf

https://www.cobocenter.com/assets/doc/SB19Detroit-Event-Data-e6fdab6d2c.pdf

https://youtu.be/2dfn2UAkwcc
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help of Astrapo.  It includes data tracking and staff training to keep food waste to a minimum and make sure that 
what cannot be used by events then goes to feed people and enrich urban farms. All disposable dinnerware in Cobo 
Center food courts is compostable, from cups to forks and knives to plates. This ensures less waste and more compost 
material is delivered to Hammond Farms for composting by My Green Michigan. World Centric1 
provides certified compostable products for Cobo Center food services, further reducing waste 
and increasing compost measures. 


To encourage reduction of single use plastics, customers are 
given the option to discontinue the sale of plastic bottled 
beverages for their events, and use fountain dispensers 
throughout the event areas and food courts. Water bottles can 
be purchased at the Cobo Center information desk, and Cobo is 
on track to install four more EZH2O water bottle refilling stations 
in the facility each fiscal year in venue areas most heavily used 
by events.


To encourage events in Cobo Center to develop and implement 
sustainability goals and objectives, Green Event services are provided to events at 
no cost. With the hope of setting an example of how easy it can be to incorporate 
sustainability measures into event planning, Cobo Center intends to continue to 
deliver these cost free services. Each event also receives a certificate of sustainability 
after their event, congratulating them.


1.5 million event attendees and visitors are encouraged to participate in the Cobo 
Green Initiative with signage throughout the center. Signage above the 100 recycling 
stations instructs visitors on the station use and reduces waste sorting. Posters 
and digital signage content throughout the facility encourage use of sustainable 
transportation and participation in the Cobo Green Initiative. Tours of Cobo Center 
highlight the sustainability program and take customers and visitors through the 
venue, including back of the house, to get an inside glimpse of waste diversion, 
kitchen food efficiency practices and other measures.


Sustainable procurement practices are the foundation of the Cobo Center Environmental Purchasing Policy. The success 
of which is insured by The Cobo Green Initiative. Products that do not meet the standards of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency or Cobo Center are not procured. Metrics for Green purchases are tracked and reported as part of 
the ASTM/APEX venue certification.


The 2017 Green Venue report rated Cobo Center in the lower quartile for waste per square foot of conditioned space, 
and the lower quartile for waste per square foot of exhibit hall space.


An application for LEED certification has been submitted to the U. S. Green Buildings Council and an announcement 
on a certification for Cobo Center is expected in October 2019.


#17 PARTNERSHIP FOR THE GOALS,


The Cobo Green Initiative has an extensive partner network that establishes sustainability leadership in the Detroit 
community and reduces waste from the convention center. See information on this network below. 


 



https://www.astrapto.com/

http://cobocenter.s3.amazonaws.com/doc/MGM_Brochure1.pdf

http://www.worldcentric.org/

https://youtu.be/OK5Ph7Z-x1A

https://youtu.be/OK5Ph7Z-x1A

http://cobocenter.s3.amazonaws.com/doc/Cobo_Environmental_Purchasing_Policy.pdf

http://cobocenter.s3.amazonaws.com/doc/Cobo_Environmental_Purchasing_Policy.pdf

http://cobocenter.s3.amazonaws.com/doc/Cobo_Environmental_Purchasing_Policy.pdf

http://cobocenter.s3.amazonaws.com/doc/Cobo_Environmental_Purchasing_Policy.pdf
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SUSTAINABILITY 
GUIDELINES
Let Cobo Center work with you to develop a zero waste 
attendee education program that promotes reasonable 
portions, composting, recycling, plastic bottle alternatives, 
and much more.


Work with your event manager to establish Green Event goals 
such as waste diversion data, post event material donations, 
digital sign usage, hybrid meeting webcasts and alternative 
menu options. Once your goals are established, we will track 
the data and send a post event report and Green Event 
Certificate after your event.


DESIGN YOUR SIGNAGE TO BE REUSABLE  
OR RECYCLABLE
Choose signs made from paper products that can 
be recycled and use digital signage.


KNOW WHAT’S RECYCLABLE
Recycling varies from city to city and business 
to business. Review what we can recycle at our 
facility and purchase products that we can recycle 
and encourage your exhibitors to do the same. 


COMMUNICATE WITH EXHIBITORS AND 
DECORATORS
Exhibitors and decorators can be some of your 
biggest allies in waste reduction. Ask us for tips on 
how to communicate your efforts to staff, sponsors 
and attendees – a great PR opportunity!


GAME PLAN WITH THE EVENT MANAGER   
Reach out to our resident expert with questions 
about materials choices, communication 
opportunities, and recycling streams.


DONATE LEFT OVER MATERIALS
We are often able to donate leftover goods and 
materials to local community organizations. This 
could include decorations, giveaways, bags, office 
supplies, construction materials, unused food and 
more. Let us know if you anticipate any leftover 
goods and we’ll happily coordinate for you.
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MATERIAL STREAMS 
AT COBO CENTER
RECYCLABLE


• Aluminum Cans
• Glass Bottles and Jars
• Clean Paper (Brochures, Programs, 
 Fliers, etc.)
• Cardboard Boxes
• Cardboard Signage
• Plastic Shrink Wrap, Sheet Plastic, 
 Bubble Wrap
• Plastic Bottles and Containers
• Plastic Plant Pots
• Styrofoam Peanuts (must be bagged)
• Vinyl Tablecloths
• Wood Pallets
• Lumber or Other Wood Scraps
• Scrap Metal
• Grease


COMPOSTABLE
• Yard Debris
• Food Scraps
• Disposable serve ware


DONATIONS
• Carpet and padding
• Donateable Goods (Books, T-Shirts, 
 Office Supplies, Trinkets, Décor, 
 Potted Plants, Bags, Craft Materials, 
 Garden Supplies, Etc.)
• Donateable Food (Dry Goods, 
 Prepared Foods, Perishable Food, 
 Frozen Food, Pet Food)
• Donateable Name Badges
• Donateable Yard/Garden Items
• Plastic Food Serviceware
• Plastic Beverage Cups
• Plastic Utensils
• Food Packaging
• Vinyl Banners
• Foam Core Signage
• Trees and dirt
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SAMPLE EMAIL TO AN EXHIBITOR
Hello Nina and Cathy,


You may be aware that Cobo Center is one of the convention center leaders when it comes to green efforts and 
sustainability. Our Cobo Green Initiative is a model for other SMG Worldwide facilities. We have won several awards 
for our eco efforts, and have qualified for the Event Industry Council’s ASTM/APEX Certification, the sustainable event 
standard. It was the ninth convention center to do so in 2015.


This certification is renewed every two years and part of the process is to reach out to show mangers during pre-show 
planning to develop sustainability goals and objectives for your event. Some you may consider are:


• Use of digital signage instead of single-use flyers or banners


• Menu development using our food efficiency recommendations of composting, single-use plastic bottle alternatives, 
and attendee education for reasonable portions


• Encouraging recycling with the use of the 100 recycling stations around our facility


• Marking materials left by exhibits at the end of the show to be collected for reuse and upcycling through our post 
event donation program


• Encouraging the use of sustainable transportation such as the local lightrail and monorail systems or MoGo bicycle 
rental.


I will be happy to discuss these measures and more in a call at your earliest convenience.


Kind regards,
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FOOD EFFICIENCY OPTIONS
Our Executive Chef Stephan Blaser is an industry expert in haute cuisine and sustainability. Centerplate, the exclusive 
catering services provider in Cobo Center, recently upped the ante in food efficiency by hiring Astrapto to help create a 
leading edge food wast reduction program. Here’s how you can reduce food waste in your events


MENU PLANNING 
With a menu emphasis on locally purchased food, a wide range of options 
for customers include local culinary, vegetarian and vegan meals. A site 
visit to our tasting room will convince you. Learn more HERE


ZERO WASTE EVENTS EDUCATION 
Let Cobo Center work with you to develop an zero waste attendee educa-
tion program that promotes reasonable portions, composting, recycling, 
plastic bottle alternatives and much more. Learn more HERE


FEED PEOPLE
Unserved food from events is donated to Forgotten Harvest, Detroit’s 
premier food redistribution agency, and other agencies in Detroit that 
collect and feed people


SINGLE USE PLASTIC REDUCTION 
Work with our event managers to develop a catering plan that reduces the 
use of plastic drink bottles and other single use plastics.


POST EVENT GREEN REPORTS 
Your event manager will work with the Cobo Center Green Committee to 
develop a post event report for your event, highlighting your event success 
in meeting sustainability goals including food efficiency. Your board and 
exhibitors will love it!


If you have any questions, please contact your sales manager or event manager



https://www.cobocenter.com/planners/catering

https://www.forgottenharvest.org/
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OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS: COBO GREEN


NAME CONTACT 
INFO


MISSION 
STATEMENT


ITEMS  
ACCEPTED


1627 Fort St. 
Detroit, MI 48216  
( 313 ) 965-7760 
semichigan.satruck.
org/


“To meet the needs 
of people without 
discrimination.”


Clothing, professional materials, 
blankets, fabric, appliances, 
furniture, lighting 


3000 Gratiiot Av.  
Detroit, MI 48207 
( 313 ) 567 - 0154 
svdpdetroit.org


“Working for a 
more just and 
compassionate 
society.”


Clothing, furniture, lighting, 
decor, racks, display items 


8401 Chrysler Dr.  
Detroit, MI 48221  
( 866) 648-6263                 
michiganhumane.
org/detroit-location/


“To be a leader in 
promoting humane 
values.”


Blankets, carpet, dishes, rope, 
boxes, fabric, toys


16135 Harper Av.,  
Detroit, Mi 48224  
( 313 ) 640-4411 
artsandscraps.org


“Uses recycled scraps 
to help people think, 
create and learn.”


Fabric, vinyl, paper, outdated 
stock, unusual packing 
material, sturdy cardboard 
tubes, wood



http://semichigan.satruck.org/

http://semichigan.satruck.org/

http://svdpdetroit.org

http://www.michiganhumane.org/detroit-location/

http://www.michiganhumane.org/detroit-location/

https://www.artsandscraps.org/
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OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS: COBO GREEN


NAME CONTACT 
INFO


MISSION 
STATEMENT


ITEMS  
ACCEPTED


1311 Holden St. 
Detroit, MI 48202  
(313) 871-4000


http://
greenlivingscience.
org/getinvolved/


“Teaching recycling to 
transform Detroit.”


Recycling, plants, durable 
goods 


903 W Grand Blvd  
Detroit, MI 48208  
(313) 361-4000                 
alternativesforgirls.
org/


“To help homeless 
and high-risk girls 
avoid violence, teen 
pregnancy and 
exploitation.”


Clothing, bags, school items, 
self care items


900 Wilshire Dr.,  
Troy, MI 48084  
( 866) 648-6263                 
877ironmike.com


“IRON MIKE + Your 
Scrap Metal.”


Scrap metal of all kinds


21800 Greenfield  
Oak Park, Mi 48237  
( 248 ) 967-1500 
forgottenharvest.org


“We fight hunger and 
food insecurity.”


Unserved food



http://greenlivingscience.org/getinvolved/

http://greenlivingscience.org/getinvolved/

http://alternativesforgirls.org/ 

http://alternativesforgirls.org/ 

https://www.877ironmike.com/

https://www.forgottenharvest.org/
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OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS: COBO GREEN


NAME CONTACT 
INFO


MISSION 
STATEMENT


ITEMS  
ACCEPTED


6635 Sterling Dr. S. 
Sterling Heights, MI 
(888) 871-7831 
www.ewaste1.com


“Recycle all material 
in a safe and 
environmentally 
conscious manner.”


Electronic waste 


7432 Bruch St.  
Detroit, MI 48202 
( 313) 444-6834 
www.miufi.org


“To engage members 
of the community 
in sustainable 
agriculture.”


Various reusable items


3011 W Grand  
Detroit, MI 48202  
(313) 240-4377                
www.dpsfdn.org/


“To create and 
enhance educational 
opportunities for 
DPSCD students, 
families and 
educators”


Office supplies, books, activity 
items


3111 Grand River  
Detroit, MI 48208  
( 313 ) 964-3900 
goodwilldetroit.org


“Co-creating 
independence and 
dignity through 
the power of 
personal workforce 
development.”


Clothing and durable goods



http://www.miufi.org

http://www.dpsfdn.org/





INDUSTRY PARTNERS
COBO GREEN 


1 EVENTS INDUSTRY COUNCIL
Cobo Center has twice hosted the Sustainable 
Event Professional Certificate training


USGBC
Cobo Center is a member and currently 
applying for LEED status


DETROIT 2030 DISTRICT
As a Cobo Center assists the community 
building owners in sustainable facility 
operations


DETROIT ECOWORKS
Recognizes Cobo Center as a Sustainable 
Community Champion


DETROIT CITY  OFFICE OF SUSTAINABILITY
Cobo Center works closely with the City of 
Detroit and is recognized as an example in 
sustainable facility operations


DETROIT GREEN TASK FORCE
In April of 2019 Cobo Center received the 
Detroit Green Task Force Earth Day Business 
Award for exceptional green practices
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SMG WORLDWIDE
Cobo Center is a leader in the SMG exchange of  
best practices on sustainability among its 240 
venues worldwide


US CONVENTION CENTER SUSTAINABILITY
Cobo Center participates in the US network of 
convention center conference calls and online 
groups exchanging best practices


SUSTAINABLE BRANDS
Cobo Center hosted the 2017 and 2019 global 
flagship event for Sustainable Brands


MICHIGAN GREEN LEADERS
The Detroit Free Press designated Cobo Center 
as a Michigan Green Leader


KEEP MICHIGAN BEAUTIFUL
Cobo Center is the recipient of the KMB 
Presidents Plaque, the highest honor awarded
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COBO CENTER DONATION 
PROGRAM OVERVIEW


Thank you for supporting the Cobo Center’s 
Sustainability Program and local Detroit 


community! 


Once your event closes, Cobo Center offers 
the option to donate the materials on your 
behalf. Cobo Center has a program in place 
to work with local charities to make sure that 
the materials are re-purposed appropriately. 
We aim to help make the clean-up process 
easy and meaningful - keep materials out 
of the waste-stream, and help our local 


community. 


During move-out, we will pick up your items. 
All donors can request a donation letter of 
recognition stating where the donations 
were delivered. “Hold For Convention 
Center” stickers can be delivered to you. All 
items left on the exhibit hall floor should be 
clearly labeled. If you require labor to pack, 
skid or wrap your donated goods, please 


notify your event manager. 


If you are interested in participating, please 
contact Kristin Shaw at 248-513-1116 or 
kshaw@cobocenter.com or your event 


manager. 
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Everything







Event:


Donation Date:


Description of Items:


Estimated Value: ________


Estimated Weight: ________


Recipient:


Organization:


Address:


City:


COBO CENTER DONATION FORM


1 Washington Blvd., Detroit MI 48226
Phone:  313.877.8777 | cobocenter.com







1. Event manager introduces donation program through event introduction
2. During move-in and event days, Donation Team walks exhibit spaces to 


meet with exhibitors and survey possible donated items. 
3. Provide donation packets/ stickers to interested exhibitors
4. Collect donated items post-event during move-out
5. Store donated items in reclaim room, near the ballroom loading dock
6. Sort donations, and identify materials based on non-profit network needs
7. Contact local nonprofits to identify donation date, delivery options
8. Complete donation, file completed donation forms
9. Track diverted weights in waste diversion tracker


1. Carpet / Other Flooring (that was not rented) 
2. Plants / Flowers 
3. Food (Candy, Granola bars, etc.) 
4. Shelving units 
5. Beauty Products 
6. Office Supplies / Paper products (Pamphlets, etc.) 
7. Lanyards
8. Clothing/ T-shirts
9. Leftover event materials
10. Furniture
11. Books
12. Exhibitor Materials
13. Electronics
14. Bags
15. Event Decor (Candles, vases, etc.)


INTERNAL DONATION PROGRAM PROTOCOL


MATERIALS THAT CAN BE DONATED







Dear ____________,
 
Did you know that Cobo Center is the largest Green Venue Michigan certified 
facility ?  This is a designation we are proud of, and one that we have achieved 
through the hard work and cooperation of our entire team.  It took some years 
to reach this goal, and our success has only made us want to improve on our 
sustainability achievements. 
 
Due to the nature of our business (meetings, conventions, conferences, social 
events), Cobo Center often finds itself with miscellaneous items left over from 
our various events.  Sometimes this can be a few small items, and other times 
we will have many boxes of items; often a trade show or conference finds 
it easier to leave things behind that did not get used, and for which they no 
longer have a use.  Our policy is to keep these items wherever possible, with 
the hopes of donating them to an appropriate, local non-profit organization 
that could benefit from the exiting conference or convention.  We have even 
recently been able to acquire a spare room here at Cobo Center in which we 
can store these miscellaneous items.
 
Would your organization be interested in being a future recipient in the instance 
we find ourselves overstocked?  If so, what type of items would benefit your 
organization? 
 
Thank you in advance, and we look forward to working with you in this mutually 
beneficial endeavor.
 
Yours in sustainability –
 
The Cobo Center Green Committee


EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE







SUSTAINABLE BRANDS 2019
June 3-6, 2019
EVENT DATA REPORT


THE AWARD WINNING COBO CENTER 
MEET IN A PLACE WHERE YOU MATTER
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Contact: Mary Klida, Sr. Marketing Manger, Cobo Center


mklida@cobocenter.com    
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VENUE INFORMATION


Cobo Center


Detroit, Michigan


Convention and Exhibition Center


Event duration: 4 days June 3-6


Move in May 30 - June 2


Move out June 7


Total venue saleable square footage: 980K


Event space: 238K square feet
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VENUE EVENT DATA


ENERGY CONSUMPTION


Electric:       383,121 kWH


Natural Gas:  275 ccf


Steam:           416 mlb
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VENUE EVENT DATA


WATER CONSUMPTION


Total Water Consumption:


9.13 kgal
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WASTE GENERATION


RECYCLED
Total:  1298 lbs


CARDBOARD:  448 LBS


CANS:  25 LBS


GLASS:  55 LBS


PAPER: 288 LBS


TERRACYCLE:  254 LBS


PLASTIC BOTTLES 52 LBS


SOFT PLASTIC 176 LBS
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WASTE GENERATION


COMPOSTED


COBO CENTER COLLECTED 
1728 LBS. OF FOOD WASTE 
FOR COMPOST AT HAMMOND 
FARMS FROM OUR COMPOST 
AGENCY, MY GREEN MICHI-
GAN, WHO ALSO HELPED 
SORT DURING SUSTAINABLE 
BRANDS 2019.
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WASTE GENERATION


DONATED MATERIALS  1551 LBS


DETROIT GREEN LIVING SCIENCE RECEIVED
 WATER BOTTLES
 SIGNAGE
 PLANTS 


CROSSROADS OF MICHIGAN RECEIVED
 T-SHIRTS


ARTS AND SCRAPS RECEIVED
 WOOD
 CARDBOARD FURNITURE


ALTERNATIVE FOR GIRLS RECEIVED:
 BAGS
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WASTE GENERATION


Total Waste:           4577 lbs


Waste Diversion               4577 lbs


Diversion Rate:            100%


SB19DETROIT: A ZERO WASTE EVENT
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F&B EVENT SUPPORT


For SB19Detroit Cobo Center did not sell 
plastic bottles in the exhibit hall conces-
sion areas, greatly reducing the amount of 
plastic bottles going to recycling.


NO PLASTIC BOTTLES IN EXHIBIT HALL
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FOOD EFFICIENCY
Centerplate worked closely with Sustain-
able Brands on the following food effi-
ciency measures for SB19Detroit, result-
ing in reduced compost numbers:


• Accurate menu ingredient ordering
• Portion sizing
• Encouragement of attendees to 


take reasonable portions
• Recovering food waste


F&B EVENT SUPPORT
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LOCALLY SOURCED FOOD


Centerplate worked closely with         
SB19Detroit to optimize locally sourced 
food in the menus


80% of the menus at SB19Detroit were 
vegetarian.


F&B EVENT SUPPORT
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Working with Dan Cherrin and the Sustainable Brands PR team, the Detroit 
News published an opinion editorial by Claude Molinari on the Cobo Center 
sustainability program and the upcoming Sustainable Brands 2019 Detroit confer-
ence:


MEDIA SUPPORT


OPINION EDITORIAL COLLABORATION
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EVENT ENHANCEMENTS
Cobo Center and the CVB sponsored a media FAM, morning yoga class for at-
tendees and tour of the Cobo Center sustainability program for the EIC SEPC 
attendees and other visitors. Dan Johnson from Smart Meetings Magazine tweeted 
up a storm from the show.


MEDIA SUPPORT
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MEDIA & EMAIL MARKETING SUPPORT
A news item was created on the Cobo Center blog about the partnership between 
Cobo and Sustainable Brands and the success of SB19Detroit. An email was issued 
introducing the news to 3388 Cobo Center stakeholders, including local and event 
trade media.


MEDIA SUPPORT
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Strategic Initiatives


City of Detroit


Chemical Bank Impact to the City of Detroit


Relocation of Headquarters to Detroit – Economic Development under Job 
Creation and Supplier Diversity. 


City of Detroit Agreement – reduced and discounted banking products and 
services for city workers.


$35 Million Strategic Neighborhood Investment Initiative – 7 Neighborhoods 
targeted for Economic Development, Stabilization, and Revitalization.


Wayne County “Plans to Stay” - $300,000 investment to save 425 homes from 
foreclosure. 


First Independence Bank – Partnership to provide technical assistance and support.


$30 Million Carpenters and Millwrights Apprenticeship Training Facility - 120,000 
square foot, state-of-the-art training center in Detroit. 1,500 students annually to 
be trained for free.
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	Initiative Summary: The Cobo Green Initiative is designed to minimize waste into the waste stream by reducing, reusing and recycling materials brought into the venue to support events and used in daily operations.
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